Red Sea Environmental Centre
Christian von Mach
Liebenaustraße 48
65191 Wiesbaden
Germany

Contractual agreement for volunteering
between the Red Sea Environmental Centre (RSEC field station Dahab) and

Name: ________________________________ Date of birth: ________________________

Address: _________________________________________________________________

Passport number: __________________________________________________________

Emergency contact person: __________________________________________________

_____________________________Telephone: __________________________________

will volunteer for the time span of _________________( _____ weeks). Traveling expenses,
accomodation and board, dives (special conditions), excursions, rental equipment as well as
application fees for specific projects must be covered by the volunteer itself.

Arrival date: _____________ Flight number: ____________ Airport: _______________

Fields of activities


General and administrative duties for the RSEC



Conservation work and activities (in cooperation with Reef Check - NCS/EEAA)



Small field research projects

Activity area:

RSEC premises in Dahab or the premises of the
cooperating diving centres and hotels

Working hours:

6 days a week, roughly 9 - 17 o‘clock (42 hours a week). The time
frame can be shifted or prolonged in the framework of conservation
projects and special events.

The Volunteer has the right to the following:


At least one day off per week



Free use of the working space and RSEC premises for volunteer duties



Instruction and supervision through RSEC staff, including regular meetings in the
course of the internship



Use of data and informations within the agreed areas of activities of the RSEC with
commitment to confidentiality



Possibility to assist during biological programmes of the RSEC and during meetings of
the RSEC



Written confirmation of the internship through RSEC (as an approval for the
university)

The volunteer liabilities are the following:


Loyalty and solidarity to the RSEC



Discretion respective to internal affairs of the RSEC (see above)



Gathered results and collected data is always available for the RSEC



Short reports (in English and in German) have to be written for project studies (e.g.
conservation projects, collection of data, documentation)



Please take care of the equipment and belongings of the RSEC and keep everything
tidy and in order (for all)



Follow the rules of the cooperating diving centres and hotel premises. Certain rules
are valid for the RSEC-House (cleaning, watering the plants, regular check of the
water tank). These are listed in a separate document. 30 € deposit has to be paid
when moving in the RSEC-House.



Inform yourself about all the cost of the voluntary work (diving, transfers, visa fees,
food, accomodation…). You will find the updated price list on our webpage or just ask
one of our staff.



Regular public relation and communication in the RSEC forum is expected



Become a member of the mare-mundi.eu, declaration of membership is available on
the website



A final report has to be written before leaving Egypt and handed out to the RSEC staff
(in case the volunteer wants a written confirmation)

The volunteer is responsible for having proper insurance (e.g. health-, casualty-, theft- and
liability insurance). A medical diving fitness check up (if the volunteer wants to dive), as well
as eventual vaccinations and the completion of a journey insurance are recommended. No
vaccination are obligatory to enter in Egypt, but there are vaccination suggestions e.g.
tropical institute. The RSEC will be made liable for anything regarding the volunteer,
however we will endeavour to avoid any accidents or inconveniences.

I have read the conditions stated in these terms of use and I accept them.

_______________________

________________________

Date

Signature of RSEC volunteer

_______________________
Supervisor at the RSEC

________________________

Dipl.-Biol. Christian von Mach

Supervisor at the RSEC
MSc Nina Milton

